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A Greek Joke,
A citizen of Cumaa, on a donkey,

passed by aa orchard, and seeing a
branch of a fig tree loaded with de-

licious fruit he laid hold of It, but
the donkey went on, leaving him sus-

pended. Just then the gardener came
up and asked him what be did there.
The man replied, "I fell off the don-

key." Clouston's "A Book of Noo-

dles."

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve In
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Book3
and Eye Advice Tree by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
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How to Care for Manures
Methodi of Handling, Storing and Applying, to
Coiuerve Fertility and Get Most Profitable Returns

By PROF. E. B. HART
Wisconsin College of Agrlcultur
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oia people. Age should bring its com
pensations of serenity and philosophy
As a matter of fact, however, the av;Nsati-tk- with tvl fit and ntial-
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The waste of fertilizers through the
careless management of farm manures
throughout the United States is enor-
mous. The estimated value of ma-

nure produced In the entire country
from all classes of live stock is

At least one-thir- d of
this is totally lost, which means that

J13AG0N TAU.0Ri.'IG CC.V.FA.W, Dept. 34. CHICACC

Dairying In Sweden.
Sweden has agricultural societies

which assist the dairying business by
appointing Itinerant teachers, giving
grants to schools and support to

and daughters in caring for their par-
ents is a grave one. Old age is sen
sitive, and the feeling of uselessnessFARE AT HARVARD IN 150 HOST WAS EAGER TO PLEASEtills many an active soul with rest
lessness and discontent.

Breakfast at Daybreak and Eolle a value of $750,000,000 annually drains
away from the manure heaps, passes Fastidious Guest at Philadelphia HoPerhaps the greatest mistake that

loss. When applied to the fields ma-
nure should be spread uniformly over
the land and not In small heaps, as
the latter method is wasteful of fer-
tilizer materials. It also Involves
more labor to spread these piles later
in the season, and the pile of manure
can never be so effectively distrib-
uted as when freshly hauled.

The rate of appUcatton of manures
is frequently too heavy. It is much
better to apply a light application fre-
quently and to put the manure on
thickly once in several years. Over
eight to ten tons should never be used
for In such cases a large amount of the
fertilizer is lost and is not saved up
for future crops. Greater yields
will be secured from a given

In ammonia vapor Into the air, or is
Dinner Two Days In tha

j Week.
Is made by young people is that, in
their eagerness to relieve father and
mother or grandfather or grandmoth

tel Who Preferred Axle Grease
to Butter Is Satisfied.

One of the smaller hotels In Market
APPETITE POOR?The students lodged la the dormi er of burdens, they take away every- -

otherwise lost beyond recovery. All

of this may be prevented by observ-
ing some simple principles In the care
of stable manure, which will prevent
these losses by heating and leach

tories and ate at the commons. The tiling that makes life interesting. street serves meals very cheaply.
They have a table d'hote there for 30food then partaken of with thankful Those who have, for a lifetime, been

eager workers do not want to sit withing. Then you surely need the
beneficial aid of

ness would now be looked upon as
prl6on fare. At breakfast, which was
served at sunrise In summer and at
daybreak In winter, there were doled

The methods of handling manure their hands folded, and so it often hap-
pens that father "butts Into" hia son's

cents, and, as might be imagined, the
viands are not the best. The proprie-
tor Is a Jolly good fellow and is a not-i- d

humorist. This keeps him from be-

ing annoyed by the frequent kicks

have improved to a great extent dur- -

lng recent years due to the lntroduc-- 1 amount of manure by applying Hostcttcr'out to each student a small can of un
settled coffee, a size of biscuit, and a made to him by his touchy patrons.
size of butter, weighiag generally The other day a most fastidious gen
about an ounce. Dinner was the sta

Stomach
Bitters

tleman complained.
pis meal, and at this each student 'Wliat do you call that?" he asked
was regaled with a pound of meat, ot the hotel man.
Two days in the week, Monday and "Butter, sir; what else?" retorted

business affairs, r:ia "med-
dles" with her j'ier'i, housekeepi-
ng. Then con,ij . i .ci oti, nd the son
or the daughter Lav.tg shown plainly
that they desire no interference, cn-uo- t

understand that their rebuffs have
seared the souls ot the anxious, ac-
tive old people.

It is always well, if possible, to
provide something for the aged to do.
If they can be made to feel that they
are helping, their satisfaction will be
supreme. If father has been a wise
financier, It surely cannot hurt his
son to talk over the affairs of the

Thursday, the meat was boiled, and the boniface.
'Why, I'd as soon eat axle grease asla college language, these were known

as boiling days. On the remaining
days the meat was roasted, and to

that butter," snapped the patron.
"John," called the hotel man to one

them the nickname of roasting days Df the waiters, "run out to the kitchen
was fastened. With the flesh went al and get the gentleman some of thatix

It strengthens the entire
digestive system, regulates
the appetite, keeps the bow-
els open, and makes . the
liver active.

Try a bottle today and
see what an excellent medi-
cine it is.

IT ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION

AVOID SUBSTITUTES

axle grease we use on the elevator."
Philadelphia Times.

ways two potatoes. When boiling
days came round, pudding and cab-
bage, wild peas and dandelions were oiuic ur ouice. ir motner nas been a

practical housekeeper, her daughteradded.
need not be too "snippy" to take ad
vice.

The only delicacy to which no stint
"was applied was the cider, a beverage
then fast supplanting the small beer

His Money's Worth.
"Sixtane shilluns a da' did they

charrge me for my room at the hotel
in Lutinon!" roared Sandy, indignantly,
an his return to Croburgh Burgh from

One dear lady's daughter insisted
that she should sit with folded handsof the colonial days. This was

brought to the mess in pewtor cans
which were passed from mouth to

Then when the old face took on un
fca; j haggard lines, and the frail lit

a sight-seein- g expedition.
"Ou, aye, it wasna cheap," agreed

his father; "but ye must 'a' had a gey
tle body drooped, the anxious daughmouth, and, when emptied, were again

replenished. For supper there was a ter asked the doctor, "What's the mat
ter with her?" fine time seein' the ischts." .

"Seeln' the sichts!" roared Sandy.bowl of milk and a size of bread
He was a bluff old person and heThe hungry Oliver who wished for

Raising Black Fox.
On Prince Edward Island about 25

000 muskxats, 500 minks, 1,000 red
foxes and a few weasels are killed
each year. The black fox Is bred there
by people who keep their methods s
cret. A good black fox skin is worU
$1,500.

thundtred, "Give her something to doWat ut ?
didna see a slcht a' the time I was In

Lunnon. Mon, mon, ye dlnna suppose
I was going to be stuck that much for

sne s pining for action."
mora was forced to order, or, as tne
phrase went, "seize it," from the
kitchen. McMaster's History of the
People of the United States.

"But the maids don't like to haveOver $750,0OC,OCO worth of fertility annually drains away from the ma a room, an' then no get the propelanyone around the kitchen," the use o't!" Tit-Bit-nure piles behind the barns of American farmers. This loss could easily
be prevented by good care. daughter said.

INFALLIBLE- - 'Then let her go there when the END OF THE FIGHT.maids are out," the doctor sueeestedtion o'f Improved machinery, such asS3SORE EYES
So on Thursday afternoons the dear

little lady cooked the dinners. The
manure carriers and spreaders, which
make It possible to handle manures
with less labor. The improvement of

The Power of Right.
whole family learned to look forwardAs I myself look at it, there Is no

anitary conditions, especially on dairy to them. And the satisfaction that
mother got out of that one day in the

fault nor folly of my life and both
have been many and great that does

WOMAN

ESCAPES

OPERATION

farms, which require the frequent
cleaning of stables and the use of con week lasted her through the other sixnot rise up against me, and take

vway my joy, and shorten my power She made chicken pies, and shsiderable amount of litter has also
improved the methods of handling V. 1 1 1 ,

imneu, ueans, sue concocted sauces
and soups and gravies after old-fas- h

of possession of sight, of understand-
ing. And every past effort of my life,

very gleam of righteousness or good loned recipes, and when they wereThe greatest waste occurs, however,
served she beamed across the tableIn It, Is with me now, to help me
as if to say: "Should I be put on the

In piling manure carelessly, allowing
It to heat, and thus lose the nitrogen
by leaching out rains and drainage
waters. Our streams and rivers are

In my grasp of this art and Its vision.
Bo far as I can rejoice In or Interpret

it moderately to a large area than h
It is applied thicker on a small area.
Loss from drainage Is very heavy
where the application Is excessive.

Storing Manure In Piles.
Contrary to the belief of many farm-

ers, It is an easy matter to pile ma-
nure In the open In a way that will
allow no loss of fertilizing elements.
The trick of this consists in making a
square or rectangular pile with per-
pendicular sides and the top sloping
toward the center so that the manure
will always be kept moist. Only dry
manure heats and loses ammonia,
moisture counteracting this loss.

The, pile should be made deep
enough, so that the heaviest rains or
snows will not wet clear through to
the bottom and cause leaching. This
Is not difficult since a pile three or
four feet deep will absorb even the
heaviest rains. Such piles may be
placed upon a tight board floor or a
piece of puddled clay or even ordi-
nary soil without danger of loss. The
essential factor is to keep the top of

shelf when I can cook like this?"
WasCured by LydiaE.Pink- -either, my power Is owed to what of The duty of children toward their

hara's Vegetable Compoundright there Is In me.
I dare to say It, that, because

through all my life I have desired

rich with leached fertilizers. This
is Impossible to recover. Another
great waste, particularly In the United

grandparents often forms a great
problem, but I believe that If there
is any question of preference It is the Elwood. Ind. "Your remedies ha va
grandparents who should have first cured me and I have only taken sir

bottles of Lydia E. Piukham's Vegeta- -
good and not evil; because I have
been kind to many; have wished to be

"I am sorry to say," said the law
consideration. No child can be hurt
by being made to have an attitude of
deference toward the aged. Often. If

kind to all; have willfully Injured
none, and because I have loved much,
and' not selfishly; therefore, the morn

States, Is in liquid manures, for which,
In many cases, no method of preserv-
ing is practiced. In European coun-

tries liquid manures are very care-

fully saved and taken to the fields, be-

ing stored in cisterns or absorbed with
good absorbent litters.

old people are eccentric, the children's

yer, "that the $50,000 left by your
grandfather Is all gone. We have
Just made an inventory of the estate
and find that there Is nothing left."

ing light Is yet visible1 to me on those
hills, and you who read may trust my

sympathies will be at once aroused If
we tell them "grandfather has borne "Thank heaven," replied the heir atthought and word In such work as I Best Absorbent to Use.

dio uomnouna. x
was sick three
months and could
not walk. I suf-
fered all the time.
The doctors said I
could not get well
without an opera-
tion, for I could
hardly stand tha
pains fn my sides,
especially my right
one, and down my
riijht lcc 1 began

have to do for you, and you will be law. "Now the fight over the will will
be settled at once, and I shall no'

so many weary burdens" or "grand
mother has had sorrows." On the oth
er hand, to say, "Never mind, grand

The principal value of an absorbentglad afterward that you have trusted
them. Ruskln.

the pile hollow so that moisture runs
into the manure. Instead of off of it, have to bother about it any more."or litter in a stable is to retain liquids

and thus keep the animal and the father is peculiar," or "grandmother
as occurs in the ordinary cone-shape- d is fussy," will foster a contemptable clean. A sufficient amount of

-

liftDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets reg-ulnt- No Clew.which will be evidenced by the child'sand invigorate stomach, liver and bow Stranger Yes, I have the general lofinely cut litter should be used to entire-
ly absorb the liquids and not pack manner.els. Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules. Easy cation of my friend s building and the

name of the street, but I can't find the
To those of us who grow impatientto take as candy. down In a wet soggy condition. A

tight gutter with plenty of litter will place."1
Citizen Haven't you anything more

with the faults of old age there will
come a day of reckoning. Some day
all of us will be old. Do we wish our
children to treat us as we are treating

Mr. Arnold and the American Lady.
Matthew Arnold was sitting in his

study one morning when the butler lefinite?"
solve the problem of saving liquid
manures without the need of a cistern
or drainage pipes, which are difficult
to keep clean.

Stranger Nothing, except the archlshowed in an American lady and our parents? Would we be happy un tect's point of how the finished buildsmall boy. The lady said, "Glad to der the circumstances with which weWhen straw is used for bedding it Is ing would look.make your acquaintance, Mr. Arnold. have Burrourtded our aged father andbest to cut it in short lengths so thatI have often heard of you. No don't

pile, which we so frequently 3ee be-

hind the barn
Storage of Manure In Sheds.

A combined manure storage shea
and shelter for stock may be used to
advantage on many farms. Where the
manure is so stored It must be kept
moist, since drying out will re-
sult In fire fanglng. A tight floor
in such a shed Is unnecessary, pro-
viding moisture Is not excessive, and
sufficient Utter being used In the
stable. Where manure is stored In the
stable and becomes dry, It should be
thoroughly wet down to prevent fur-
ther loss of ammonia. There is no
damage to the manure from animals
walking over it, providing It la kept
sufficiently moist.

Supplementing farm manures with
other fertilizers by mixing them in

mother? At His Worst.
The Doctor Isn't bowling rather

trouble to speak, sir: I know how
valuable your time Is." Then turning
to the boy she said: "This Is him,
Lenny, the leading critic and poet

to feel better when I had taken only
one bottle of Compound, but kept on
as I was afraid to stop too soon." Mrs.
Sadie Mullex, 27:23 X. 1$. St., El-
wood, Ind.

Why will women take chances with
an operation or drag out a sickly,
half-hearte- d existence, missinff three-fourt- hs

of the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia j Piukham's
Vegetable Compound?

Tor thirty years it has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
has cured thousands of women who
hive been troubled with such ail-
ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreprulari-tie- s,

periodic pains, backache indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration.

If you Iiave the slightest doubt
that Lydia 13. l'lnkfiam's Vege-
table Compound will help you,
write to Mrs. lMnkham at Lynn,
Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely confidential, "

an expensive pastime?Manager's Effective Retort.
The Professor I think so. I haveMuch has been written about the

reed and avarice of theatrical man read of an English statesman, If my
memory serves me rightly, who was
spoken of as Bowlingbroke.

agers and producers, but the accusa-
tions are often disproved. The pro-
ducers are out to get all the money

Somewhat fleshier than we had been
led to expect!" A. C. Benson, In the
Atlantic.

JIam'ins Wizard Oil is recommended by
niHny physician". It is used in many pub-
lic n private liospit U. Why not keep
4 bottle on linn I in vmir own 1

they can, but they are frequently Keeping Them Busy.
Redd I see It is said that the auto

mobile Industry provides a livelihood
iwayed by other motives. One of the
best-know- n managers in New York
put on a play last year, and It was for 1,000,000 persons.

Green Gee! Are there as many dock success; such a flattering success
and the advice free

the stable Is very generally practiced
with good results. One pound of rock
phosphate or floats per day for each
animal, sprinkled on the manure In
the stable will generally provide suff-
icient phosphate fertilizer to make the
manure Ideal for most crops. Other

tors and helpers In the hospitals as
all that?Trie manure pile should have a

that Its author was much elated, not
to say puffed up. But he nursed as
grievances some of the changes theollow top which will hold moisture

nd keep the pile wet. FOR SALE
Irriiratrd truck, fruit and alfalfa lanHa In tha

Mirror . t Street
In continental towns one frequently

awes a mirror at the side of a window
so placed that people in the room may
see reflected therein the view up or
down the street In some bygone peri-

ods of English street architecture it
was customary to bay almost all the
windows at least enough to enable the
occupants of the houses to look along
the streets. Craftsman.

What He Slipped On.
And you say you had a bad fall,

manager had made In the play. "Mr.
Blank," he said one morning to the
producer, "you would be the greatest Pat?"

absorbents, such as gypsum or land
plasters, are quite generally used.

It Is a good absorbent. Shredded corn
stalks are very effective, which is

Rio Grands Valley, to be watrrad by the Nim
Million Dollar Klophant Butte Irrigation project
beinar conatructed bv the 1L S. Covernmpntproducer in the world If you wouldsince they aid somewhat In absdrbinganother argument in favor of the use Price $00 per acre on installments. Kxperienc

wanted. ELEPHANT MUTTE LANE

"Indade I did, sir."
"What did you slip on?"
"Shure, I think It was on a Monday,

only stay out of the theater while re-

hearsals are going on. You are fine
of silage, particularly In dairy cattle.

& TRUST CO.. Las Cruces. New Mexico.
liquids.

Avoid Ashes With Manure.
Farmers need to be cautioned geu

lr."A quantity of the heavy stalks Is usu-

ally not eaten by the animals and rmakes the very best bedding. Shav
THE EMPIRE LINE

on putting up the money, but that's
all." The manager touched a button
on his desk, and said to the messen-
ger. "Tell my booking agent to stop
ill performances of this fellow's play.
I'm going to take It off."

Discrimination.
"What do you charge for your

erally against the use of wood ashes
and lime with manure. The ashes
and lime produce an alkaline condi rooms?" w a. Do you know that the Easy Run-Cwr- V

ning-- Empire is a leader in Cream
T, ff Separators? A Tatali will tell

sCr,' you all about It. Fill out coupon
"Five dollars up."
"But I'm a student"

'low and send for beautiful cal- -"Then it's five dollars down. Cop
endar.kaell Widow. J)

EMPIRE CREAM
Deer Killed by Train.

The New Haven railroad passenger
train for New York city ran Into a
herd of Ave deer near Flutevllle,

tion, resulting In the loss of the am-
monia which carries off the nitrogen.
This point has not been sufficiently
emphasized, and many well meaning
farmers have used ashes and lime
with manure to disadvantage. The
lime and ashes. If needed by the soil,
should be put on In other years than
those In which farm manure is ap
plied.

On light soils, where coarse manure

ii SEPARATOR CO., Ltd.

326 Flanders SC Portland, Or.
The Truth of It.

Old Man Kerrigan "Ut's too baa

Woman Surgeon Plays Heroine.
A runaway horse dragged the ambu-

lance of the Williamsburg hospital half
a mile before the animal ended its
race la a collision with a cromatown
surface ear. In the ambulance, cllng-la- g

to a typhoid fever patient, sat Dr.
BUzabeth Eruyn, recently appointed
an Intern in the hospital. When the
rehicle crashed into the car Dr. Eruyn
was wounded, but sh saved her pa-

tient from jMvrr Nw York World.

Richardson's "Clarissa Harlewe."
Consider It from which point yon

will, the book remains a masterpiece,
unique of its kind. It has bt-e-n Im-
itated, but It has never been equaled.
It la Richardson's only title to fame;
but It Is enough. Not the great pyra-
mid lt!f Is more solidly built nor
mors Incapable of ruin. W. . Hen--

Kelley died such a foine felley!

ings are quite frequently used and
ere a good absorbent. Farmers some-

times complain of the bad effects of
manures containing shavings upon
some crops, and to prevent Injury of
this character, it Is best to thorough-
ly rot the manures containing shav-
ings. Tight floors are essential to save
liquids, but most Important Is to use
plenty of bedding.

Haul Manure Dally.
The regular spreading of farm ma-

nures in the fields daily saves the
greatest amount of fertilizers, as
there is practically no loss from leach-
ing. Manure should not be spread
upon frozen ground unless It Is level,
or upon hilly land where washing
rains are likely to carry It away. On
a flat level field manure may be
irjrea on snow no danger of

Old Man Mooney Well, yis but.

Conn. The train was running down
grade and as It rounded a curve the
engineer saw the animals on the track
a few rods ahead.

Name

V. Cows

Name of Separator.
Address

then. If nobody died there'd be no
foine felleys. Punch.

He blew the whistle and pulled thela likely to make the soil still light-
er, rotted manure should be used. Ma-
nure may be rotted under sheds by

Her Egotism.reversing lever, but a buck and a doe
were not as quick In leaping as their The Bride George believes I am

e sweetest thing that ever hapkeeping It always moist If a feed cut companions. These two were struck
and killed. The train was stopped andter Is available. It should be used to

cut the litter, as the manure may be I 1 S TMKIJ or tm best

pened.
The Friend Indeed!
The Bride Tes; and 1 agree with

lear George In everything.

the dead deer were lifted aboard.
Every trainman had venison for sup-

per that nigl
MCOiCINfhandled easier and Its absorbing pow-

er will be Increased. T COLD


